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February 1,1995 Volume 47 Number 15
The Consequences of Speaking Out
Against Racism on Syracuse University
Campus
by SheRelle Foster
As a National Honor Society Stu-
dent, I anticipated many exciting ex-
periences during my freshman year of
college. I diligently prepared myself
for the oncoming rigorous academic
course load. I carefully selected col-
leges on the basis of academic merits
and paid little attention to minority en-
rollment. The program offered at
SUNY/S.U. contained everything I
desired. Overwhelmed with optimis-
tic enthusiasm
, I failed to foresee the
detrimental consequences of this de-
cision.
After less than two weeks of S.U.
dorm life, I repeatedly found racial
slurs written on my door memo, includ-
ing "Black B-Wearing All That
Fake F-Hair." My roommate
and I presented the problem to the
white floor monitor
, who disregarded
the incidents as just a series of pranks.
The floor monitor suggested that I re-
move my memo so the culprits would
no longer have anything to deface.
Shortly afterward, I discovered that my
white roommate and her frequently
intoxicated friends were the culprits.
They began to advise me to relocate
with another Afro- American student,
because, as they put it, "You both have
so much in common." When I refused
to comply, they chose to harass me
physically and emotionally. They
caused me extreme mental anguish and
I feared not only for my belongings,
but for my very life. My roommate
boldly declared to dorm officials that
she would continue to allow her friends
into the room and refused to be respon-
sible for damage to my personal pos-
sessions. After hearing this, the Uni-
versity was still reluctant to make a
mandatory room switch. I felt impelled
to sleep with the light on, and a chair
blocking the path to my bed.
I became a frequent visitor in both
dorm and Judicial Offices. I relent-
lessly pleaded with those in power to
end the ongoing conspiracy to drive me
out of my room. My family and I re-
peatedly informed Residential and Ju-
dicial Officials of the blatant racial
hostility directed towards me. They





On February 9,1995 the Finance
Committee will be reviewing the bud-
gets for 94-95 (the budget we are pres-
ently using). The purpose is the same
as previous spring reviews, to deter-
mine what money has not been spent
by clubs that was budgeted to be spent
during the fall semester, and to re-al-
locate it to programs and activities that
can use the money during the spring
semester. Programs that absolutely
depend on this money are:
Alpha Xi Sigma College Bowl
Earth Day Celebration
Forestry Club Tri-States Meet (to be
held at ESF!)
Recycling Club Seminar
Other organizations have a vari-
ety of creative ideas for new events that
are open to the campus, and they are
just waiting to have funding freed up.
Why shouldn't they have the opportu-
Finance continues pg. 7
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Policy/Deadlines
The Knothole is the student publication of
the State University of New York College
of Environmental Science and Forestry It
is published every Wednesday during the
school year. The deadline for submitting
pieces for publication is WEDNESDAY
at 4:00 pm on the week before they are
to appear On disk or by e-mail, the dead-
line is THURSDAY at 12 noon. E-mail
submissions may be sent to
KNOTHOLE@MAILBOX.SYR.EDU
Letters to the Editor will not be printed un-
less they are signed. Articles must also con-
tain the writer>s name (names will be with-
held upon request). The opinions expressed
are those of the writer only and do not nec-
essarily reflect the opinions of the paper
'
s
staff or anyone else af iliated with the Col-
lege. We strongly encourage any
counterviews
, articles, notices, suggestions,
and newstaf members. The Knothole staf
meets in Room 22 in the basement of Bray
Wednesdays at 6:30. Phone: 470-6892.
Editor in chief: Greg Bubniak
News Editor: Trisha Basford



































Your "from the editor" letter in the January 25, 1995
Knothole (Volume 47 Number 14) stated that "It is time
for the Knothole to resume the purpose for which it ex-
ists...". Are you implying that the Knothole, under editors Shandor Szalay and
Rob Barber, did not fulfill its "purpose"? I hope this is not what was intended -
if so, I beg to differ. The quality of the Knothole throughout the fall semester did
not go unnoticed - a number of students and faculty commented on it Anyway,
I sincerely hope this was only a poor choice of words, and not actually an
editorial statement about the Fall 1994 Knothole issues.
Hats of  to Shandor and Rob for a job well done....
Dave Marley
Editor,s Note: My statement for the Knothole "resuming the purpose for
which it exists" is the way I chose to say "the second semester is beginning."
My apologies!
Public Safety Crime Alert Bulletin
On January 26,1995, at 6:10 PM, an
armed robbery occurred in the south
exterior stairwell of the Brewster-
Boland residential complex. Accord-
ing to the Syracuse Police, the suspects
were armed with a large-framed, semi-
automatic pistol. The suspects de-
manded money and struck one of the
victims in the face with an unidenti-
fied object, causing a minor bruise.
Suspects are described as follows:
Suspect #1: Black male, 6 feet tall, 180
lbs., dark complexion. Last seen wear-
ing a camouflage jacket and pants and
dark ski cap, with black bandanna over
face.
Suspect #2: Black male, 18-20 years,
6 feet tall, 180 lbs. Last seen wearing
camouflage pants, black jacket, dark
baseball cap, and dark bandanna over
face.
Both suspects were last seen running
in a westerly direction on Almond
Street
We ask that if anyone witnessed any
suspicious persons or activity in the
area described above
, please contact
the Syracuse Police at 442-5222, the
Syracuse University Public Safety
Department at 443-2224, or the ESF
Public Safety Department at 470-6666.
Personal Safety Tips:
* Avoid dark or isolated areas
* If possible, always travel to your
intended destination with a group of
friends to diminish the opportunity for
crime to occur.
* If you observe a suspicious person
or activity, contact ESF Public Safety
at 470-6666
, or activate the nearest
Blue Light help phone.
February 1,1995
Woodsmen,s Team
The Forestry Club Woodsmen's Team
had resumed practicing. Practice is
held every Monday and Thursday
night at 7:00 PM. New Members are
always welcome! The team meets at
the old greenhouse at 6:45 PM. Please




Women, Art, and Change
Presented by the Committee on
Women and Art, Syracuse University
February 15th - 26th, 1995
Free Open to the Public










Denise Foley and Eileen Neches
ACT-UP
Matrilineage was strated in 1992
as senior honors project in the Art
Media Studies Department at SU by
Jen Gillespie and Joanna Spitzner and
continues each year because of the






Starting at 5:30 PM - until the
food is gone!
This is a good opportunity to
sample a variety of International
foods all in one place!
In a buffet style setting the follow-






ADMISSION will be 2 non-
perishable food items to be do-
nated to a local food bank.
Please bring the non-perish-
ables with you the evening of
the buffet.
Sponsored by the Undergraduate
Student Association
Request for tutors
If you are interested in tutoring
any of the Spring 1995 ESF courses,
please come to 110 Bray to sign up as
a tutor. We are looking for those stu-
dents who got an A or A- in the course
they would tutor. If you have a few
extra hours and would like to earn a
few extra dollars helping an ESF stu-
dent, consider being a tutor.
Attention: All Clubs
and Organizations!!
Do you want students to know
what your upcoming events are?
Advertise in the Knothole!
QBf
ESF Teaching Fellows
Call for Self and Faculty Nomi-
nations and Applications
Self-Nominations and Applica-
tions Faculty nominations are being
accepted for ESF Teaching Fellows.
Teaching Fellows assist in the planning
and implementation of the College-
wide Graduate Assistant and New Fac-
ulty Orientation to be held just prior to
the first day of Fall 1995 semester
classes (specific dates have not been
selected) and in follow-up activities
held throughout the Fall 1994 and
Spring 1995 semesters.
Planning meetings and activities
will be held regularly through the re-
mainder of the Spring 1995 semester,
beginning in March, and on a less fre-
quent basis throughout the Summer.
Stipends are provided.
A brief cover letter and a complete
resume should be received by Friday,
February 17, by Charles M. Spuches,
Coordinator of Instructional Develop-
ment, 8 Moon (x6810). References
from major professors and faculty









Here it is! The dream of media
members everywhere is now (finally)
taking place. The O J. Simpson mur-
der trial is underway. I wish not to
make any judgment on the 
"Juice" in
this little rambling, because I feel that
it is not really my place to do so. That
is why it is in the court of law; those
are the people (judge and jury) and pro-
cess that we as citizens of the United
States have chosen to render a verdict
in such occurrences. I wish to turn my
attention to the periphery around this
"media circus." I feel that this case is
grabbing way too much of our news
time. Also
, I am in amazement of the
actions of Los Angeles' most famous
bench-sitter, Judge Lance Ito.
When I say that this case is grab-
bing way too much of our news time, I
am sure you are well aware of what I
mean. It is inescapable. Turn on any
news show, and it will get its mention.
You can't even escape it by turning on
ESPN, who is also somewhat obligated
to give it air time. I was as guilty as
anyone in the very beginning for get-
ting interested in this whole thing, hav-
ing watched those shots of that white
Ford Bronco driving on freeways in
LA that night in early June 1994. I
was mesmerized at the beginning, be-
cause I'd seen the "Juice" on numer-
ous NFL broadcasts, and had been
charmed by his personality on camera.
With a camera personality like that, it
really is no wonder that this case has
gotten blanket coverage.
It has been covered like this from
the very beginning because of the stat-
ure of OJ. It has been stated many
times that he may be the most famous
person to be on trial for murder, and
this statement will not get much of an
argument from me. This feet has given
offspring to some very bizarre actions
by our news media. The biggest and
easiest incident to point out in regards
to that is the camera-operator who got
a piece of a juror's face on camera.
This took place after it was very clearly
spelled out to all camera-operators that
this would not be tolerated. This court
room unlike most others in our great
nation, is so full of reporters and other
media people that we see and hear clips
from today's proceedings every single
day without fail. We even have some
idea about the personalities of
Simpson's lawyers and chief prosecu-
tor Marcia Clark. What other court
case can you make that claim about?
What truly amazes me are the ac-
tions of one Judge Lance Ito. This guy
is in a real vice as far as what he can
do. He says that he would like to keep
the court room open to the public, even
though the media repeatedly steps over
the "line in the sand" he's drawn. He
is very tolerant of our media buffoons.
Also, I am wondering how a jury was
selected from the within confines the
county that this national event took
place in without them hearing much
about it? I am not familiar with the
layout and population density of the
county Los Angeles is situated in, but
my guess is that there aren't too many
places people could hide from the
knowledge of this case if they wanted
to. With this in mind, how was it that
Ito was even considering not to seques-
_
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ter jurors? Who was he kidding?
Those were a small collection of
questions and comments about the O J.
Simpson case that does not get an-
swered for me on television, newspa-
pers and radio. I like what I heard while
listening to the Rush Limbaugh Show
last week:
"
The Rush Limbaugh Show: No
O J., none of the time."
That would work for me. 4
Call for Papers and Participation
Second Annual National Conference
New Ways of Learning and
Leading in the Classroom &
the Workplace
June 15-17,1995
Scholars, teachers, and business
and human resource practitioners are
invited to contribute proposals outlin-
ing their scholarship, research, best
practices, and personal experiences re-
garding the following topics:
Collaborative Leading and Learn-
ing Building Learning Organizations
Creating and Sustaining the Common
Good Women Lead ing Organization I
Change Creativity and the Workplace
Educating for Leadership and Social
Responsibility
For proposal submit: a 3-page de-
scription of proposed presentation; a
300-word abstract; and a one para-
graph bio of presenters). Indicate if
the proposal is for a paper presenta-
tion, workshop, panel or poster session.
Audience involvement is encouraged.
Proposal Deadline: February 15,1995
Send to: Review Committee, Women's
Leadership Institute, Wells College, Au-





Racism from pg. 1
ignored my cries for help and labeled
the situation a communication prob-
lem. A S.U. Judicial Official compared
the problem to a soap opera and ad-
vised that I consider relocating.
Encouraged by the University's
stance, an intoxicated student physi-
cally assaulted me. She hit me in the
chest, yelling "You filthy black slut"
Both my intoxicated roommate and the
assailant's boyfriend were present and
later gave "their version" to the S.U.
Security Officer. Again my distress
was ignored and the assailant was la-
beled the victim. Asign saying "I Hate
You All" was left on my door and later
given to Security as evidence. When I
was finally able to view the security
report, 1 was amazed to see that this
evidence was never mentioned.
I was later discouraged by a Judi-
cial Af airs Director from filing charges
with the plea of self defense. I was
clearly informed that self-defense is not
recognized on the S.U. campus. I then
spoke of the way another student (who
comes from a very affluent family)
stole my property then later barged into
my room in an intoxicated state and
screamed "stupid b-" and other
profanities in my face. S.U. Judicial
Affairs insisted that this student was
only exercising her freedom of speech.
I was also informed that this student
was not guilty of the theft since the
items were returned the next day. I then
relayed my agonizing distress which
resulted from the arrival at my room
of five white males who kindly warned
me not to cause any more trouble for
my roommate and her friends. Judicial
Affairs insisted that nothing else could
be done besides an alcohol awareness
sanction. I was also kindly warned that
if I pursued the complaint against the
student who had hit me
, I would be
punished to an even greater extent than
she.
In spite of a 11 the ef orts S.U. made
to keep the problem hush-hush, I still
submitted the complaint. Just days af-
ter I did so, my roommate physically
assaulted and verbally harassed me us-
ing racial slurs. The fact that she used
a nail filer to cut me was completely
covered up in a Residence Report,
which stated "
..due to pushing, both
girls acquired cuts.."
I began to make countless phone
calls to people that could have helped,
but for some reason chose not to. The
futile attempts made by organization
leaders were to no avail. Meanwhile
,
the paperwork regarding this case was
rapidly increasing. I desperately
searched the campus and city for some-
one who could assist me in all possible
endeavors that would result in a justi-
fiable solution. After hearing the case,
many attorneys claimed not to handle
cases like mine. Unlike the Judicial
System, S.U. legal services saw many
codes of conduct that were broken.
They were astounded that the Univer-
sity was handling the case in such a
manner. However, a conflict of inter-
est would occur if they assisted me.
When questioned by the NAACP
on my behalf S.U. Judicial Af airs re-
sponded by denying any knowledge of
racial slurs or other acts of torment
committed by the white conspirators.
The Director of Judicial Af airs insisted
that I was making up most of these
things for no reason at all. My family
made countless attempts by phone to
straighten everything out Finally, they
were forced to travel over one thou-
sand miles to meet with Syracuse Uni-
versity Judicial Authorities. The direc-
tor was unable to properly address the
endless acts of torment presented to her
so therefore abruptly walked out of the
meeting, declaring it over. The
director's boss immediately sent word
that we should file a complaint against
her. After the complaint was written
and forwarded to the director's supe-
rior, we received a letter from this Dean
denying ever requesting such a docu-
ment.
During this time my roommate's
friends continued to say that "Blacks
are dif erent and should be segregated."
One conspirator blatantly stated in the
presence of University Of icials that
"Blacks have animosity against whites
because of slavery." Later when I
needed statements for the Syracuse
University Kangaroo Court, all who
witnessed this denied being present.
(Except my roommate who, in a mo-
ment of truth, declared that the girl did
say it and who the witnesses were.)
You may very well guess the out-
come of me standing up to fight the
injustice dealt to me. The student who
stole my property, the wealthiest con-
spirator, received help in counter-
charging me with a fabricated story of
constant threat and harassment Uni-
versity Administration was listed as
phone witnesses that can verify that she
and her family have been calling for
months and complaining about con-
stant fear from harassment. On the
night my roommate attacked me, this
student alleged that I threatened her by
saying "I'm going to teach you a les-
son not to mess with my black a-."
Both girls admitted to being intoxicated
at the time of the alleged threat, yet the
Kangaroo Court found me guilty. I sup-
pose it did not make a dif erence that
this student,s intoxication was so ex-




NYS Wildlife Society Chapter Meets
Wildlife officials ask: What are we doing, and who is it for?
by Scott Haulton
Last week the NYS Chapter of
The Wildlife Society met in Roches-
ter to discuss wildlife management-re-
lated issues at an annual meeting titled
"Wildlife and Human Populations in
Conflict". Representatives from
NYSDEC and USDA as well as pro-
fessors from Cornell, Utah State, and
SUNY ESF considered the past,
present, and future of
wildlife management
and how it relates to the
profession and the gen-
eral public. Highlighted
at the conference were
recent, often controver-
sial, human-wildlife
conflicts such as those
between deer and subur-
banites in Irondequoit, a
suburb of Rochester.
A common thread
through each of the
speakers, presentations
was a call for better pub-
lic relations in the field
of management. As Dr. Robert
Schmidt of Utah State put it, "few
people enter natural resource profes-
sions wanting to 'manage people'".
He went on to say professionals in re-
source management need to reconsider
their roles and who they are serving.
Demographics show the American
population is becoming older and
more conservative. Gerald Barnhart
,
giving the DEC'S perspective, pre-
dicted governor Pataki's election
would signal a change in how the DEC
does business. He foresees fewer fi-
nancial resources but also a demand
for more public service. To address
this change the DEC will eventually
allow private enterprises access into
areas once controlled by the state
agency, such as wildlife nuisance con-
trol.
So what? What does this mean
for us? Well, for those of us who may
have entered a wildlife biology or man-
agement program solely because we
wanted to work in remote locations
studying wolf populations, it means we
may need a reality check. Often we
forget working with any public-funded
institution or agency, such as the DEC
or USFWS
, requires serving the pub-
lic. One speaker commented the time
he spends "in the field" is minimal
compared to the time he spends behind
his desk and working with the public.
In the end
, without the support of the
public even the best-intended project
will fail.
One good example of this is the
Irondequoit deer-human conflict. Be-
cause of a 1978 town law
, neither fire-
arms nor bows could be discharged in
Durand-Eastman Parkjustnorthofthe
Rochester city line.
By 1980 it was evi-
dent the deer popula-







on the rise and resi-
dents wanted the






population are all le-
thal. Many residents refused to have
the deer killed and listened instead to
the advice of environmental and ani-
mal welfare groups who insisted the
problem could be solved without fa-
tal ities. (They suggested, among other
things, relocation and contraception. In
a nutshell
, relocation would be too ex-
pensive and ultimately ineffective,
while contraception is still only experi-
Wildlife continues on pg. 7
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Finance from pg. 2
nity to introduce new activities to the campus, when that is the reason that we
pay an activity fee?
The Finance Meeting will be on Thursday, February 9, 1995, in Nifkin
Lounge. Listed below are the clubs and the times we would like you to attend.
Please send at least one representative (preferably the treasurer, but all are wel-
come to attend), prepared to update the Finance Committee on its current ex-
penditures and prospective spending. Please do not keep money in your club's
budget that you aren't likely to spend this semester. Others need that money. If
for some reason, no one can represent your organization at the time allotted, let
me know as soon as possible so that I can fit you in at another time that evening.
Dan Brewer, USA Treasurer
22 Bray Hall
Alpha Xi Sigma 5:00pm
Baobob Society 5:20pm
Bob Marshall Club 5:40pm
Cross Country Ski Club 6:00pm
Empire Forester 6:20pm








Wood Engineers Club 9:20pm
USA 9:40pm
Wildlife from pg. 6
mental.) After years of heated public
debate, death threats, and tarnished
reputations the decision was made to
harvest the deer from the park with
sharpshooters from the sherif 's depart-
ment.
The lesson to be learned by this
is: an ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure. Though the DEC and
many Irondequoit residents finally got
what they wanted, the price they paid
was very high. Public support for fu-




ture wildlife projects will be tainted by
the televised images of picketing anti-
hunting groups protesting at DEC pub-
lic hearings. Could this have been pre-
vented by more active public educa-
tion programs about hunting and wild-
life management? With eroding sup-
port and participation in hunting
throughout the state, DEC,s Bryan
Swift believes future support must
come from a more generalized popu-
lation in the state. He comments: "We




ing" were two words repeated over and
over by agency representatives when
they spoke of wildlife management's
future. Rick Owens
, of USDA Ani-
mal Control and Damage Manage-
ment, said simply: "we need proactive
rather than reactive communication."
We as future professionals need to re-
member that it will be up to us to com-
municate and educate the public as to
what management is and why we need
it Public awareness and interest in
wildlife-related issues is at a higher
level now than it ever has been. Let's
take advantage of this. Let's not make
the same mistake as our predecessors
and let sources outside the profession
(i.e. the media, animal rights groups,
etc.) dominate what the public learns.4
Racism from pg. 5
treme that she lost consciousness.
The end result of all Syracuse Uni-
versity Jud icial Justice did not astound
me. The Kangaroo Court Trials that
consisted of four whites and one Afri-
can-American sanctioned me with the
following: Residential Probation for
one year; twenty-five hours commu-
nity service; and Educational Reme-
dial classes that will instruct me on how
to deal with conflicts ef ectively. All
of these sanctions were approved by
the Director of Judicial Af airs
.




Bashed beaten burned bruised betrayed
Guilt-nail gory self-crucified
Cut by stones, razor-edged hatred
by humanity's festering ills
The pain of the world, taste of bile
For through my veins flow the strength Beneath the carin cruelty built
An oasis of escape from Syracuse
1 am black! That is my pride.
I am woman: that is my strength.
I am myself: that is my dignity!
of African kings and queens, and through
my heart flows the wisdom if the old
wise ones.
1 move to the rhythmic beat of the
drums of time
, but my movements
follow the path of my ancestors
of the Nile.
Through my heavenly father I am
blessed, and with his blessing I am
saved. For his skin is the color of
copper and his hair; the texture of
lamb's wool, as the great book says.
And so he likened me unto
his image and I am phenomenal.
As I journey along my chosen
path, I move with the grace of a
silken panther;
and step with the assuring
guidance of mother Earth, to whom
I pay homage.
1 am accompanied by the
wisened Sphinx, sheltered by the
great pyramids, taught by the
mighty Pharaoh
'
s spirit, and protected
by the heavenly one. I shall not feat
One day I will open my heart to my
chosen one and his heart will he gift to me.
And together we shall take the
rightful place of king and queen that is our heritage, worlds
tribute to itself, its worm-blindness
It is abolished
By a single hand
through its shell of pain
Raised to help another
Strength is not my measure of humanity
But burning heart fire soul desire
That which will not bend
, does not die
Rising above ourselves, we become human
- Ron Salkin
This Week's Suggested Reading from
SUNY Buffalo:
Giants in the Earth.
by O.E. Rolvaag
Recommended by Jeanette Ludwig,
major: Modem Languages
Transformed
Imagine the tremendous pain
of the butterfly
Once caterpillar; newly reborn
from womb-cocoon
All transformation is agony
The terror of newness
, the ego-fear
of change
The overwhelming challenge of
continual re-creation into again laiger
For we are the descendants of kings
and queens past, this is
our destiny.
No longer shall we be naught
but visitors where, in days past we
once ruled.
I am myself: that is my honor
1 am woman: that is my wisdom.
I am Black: that is royal.
- Carol Johnson
But it is the principle of life that
it moves or dies
True of self as well




, stuck in ever-deepened ruts
dead things moving by mindless inertia
Perish
, bum, and arise
Phoenix reborn from its ashes
soars to the heavens
- Ron Salkin
sundry
it>s not as sundry as it sounds
although it sounded
like the voices of thousands
,
broken, and as i cast my white roses
into the angry crowd
i was creased across the brow
as a bottle flew from an outstretched fist
and it's what i deserve.
it's not as simple as it sounds
although it sounded
perfect yesterday
when it resembled the voices of thousands
and i can>t remember how
i received this scar
but when the pain comes, i know
it>s locked in a fistful of painful joy
it>a not as subtle as it sounds
although it sounded
subtle yesterday
when i couldn,t find the source of my pain
and now Magdalene
dances near my epitaph, and tells me
of the white rose she found among the
crowd
and how she didn't deserve it.
it's not as meaningful as it sounds
although it sounded
like artificial silence
and i couldn't break it, and i tried
it sliced right through the air and ground
and when i caught it i thought i knew
solitude, and it sounded




wW never be the some
once
been 1  i i
:*Vxy*\>£xxx;
....... ..
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Kappa Phi Delta News
by G.I. Rozman
Hi. Welcome back. I hope the winter break was to everyone's satisfac-
tion. The brothers artdjf spent £>tir time doing what we enjoy. In most cases it
was hunting and fishi||, irj#y case it was wandering the streets of Manhattan,
looking for Letterma#slifid-by tickets. A big thank you goes out to Rich
McDermott and company fOf looking after the place during vacation.
Regarding upcoming events, formal rush starts February 5th at 3:30.
Registration info, can be found at Information Sessions throughout campus or
in the Greek Office. We invite any4||ipible people (that,s ESF undergraduate
males) to stop anytime to look arpund,<Srhave some questions answered. Ineli-
gible people are also invited tOStop by
'
 jjust foshoot the breeze (we love having
company). lit  11 llf
Be on the lookout for a Blood Drive in the near future sponsored by
K<E>A. Signs should be coming up any day now. And speaking of charitable
events, we want to thank all those that contributed to the clothing drive last
semester. A substantial amount was raised.
On a side note
, and I won
't usually be doing tfUl, I'd like to mention a
class at ESF I particularly enjoyed: APM 255|fComp||jng Methods, run by
Sally Webster. If you haven,t already, I can'tsrecommend enough taking this
course. This spring, our very own Jeremy Greehe is
'
assistlng Sally as a T.A.




It will be announced today that
Governor George Pataki proposes to
raise the tuition $1000 for all State Uni-
versity of New York schools starting
next semester. This of course will ef-
fect all students attending ESF. Pataki
cites a shortage in the SUNY budget
and looks upon this as a way to help
the state's budget to balance out next
year. With over 100,000 students in the
system, the State of New York stands
to raise $100 million for educational
expenses associated with the SUNY
system.
American Association of University Women of Syracuse
Local Graduate Scholarship Fund
Amount: $500
Eligibility: To be considered for the scholarship, the applicant must:
1. Be enrolled in a graduate school in Onondaga County
2. Be a recent college graduate accepted to a graduate school in Onondaga County
3. Be an American citizen.
4. Be a woman resident of Onondaga or Madison County.
5. Show scholastic ability, leadership, social concern, and financial need.
Application Procedure:
1. An essay type letter, consisting of approximately 500 words from the applicant setting forth educa
tional goals and any information relevant to the above requirements.
2. Proof of unconditional acceptance from the selected graduate program or proof of enrollment in the
graduate school.








The living Planet in Crisis: Biodiversity and Science Policy
DATES: 9-10 March 1995
LOCATION: New York, New York, USA
For More Information CONTACT:
Biodiversity Conference, Center for Biodiversity and Conservation, American Museum of Natural History, Central
Park West at 79th Street, New York, NY10024, USA Tel:+l-202-769-5192, Internet: biodivl@amnh.org
Top Ten Reasons to Visit the Writing Support Center:
10. Last semester's strategy for dealing with writer's block was playing Tetris all night.
9. You slept through phonics in the second grade, and everything's been a blur since.
8. Arrogant gringos refuse to learn other languages, forcing you to learn English.
7. The Chicago Manual of Style says nothing about the proper way to cite the bumper sticker you saw at the last Dead
show.
6. Your usual proofreader, a housemate from Lowville, has been called back to the farm after an outbreak of hoof and
mouth disease.
5. Your professor, so demanding that even his dog sits at attention, actually deducts points for not underlining "etal."
4. It's almost too late to keep that silly New Year's resolution to start your term papers earlier this semester.
3. Your, personal philosophy, on commas, is, "The more, the merrier."
2. That passive voice/active voice conundrum was never quite understood by you.
1. Perfection is its own reward.
Tutors at the Writing Support Center (WSC) in Room 103, Moon Library, are now available to help students develop and
improve their writing skills. Better than an editing service, the WSC teaches students how to approach all stages of the
writing process, from defining a topic, to brainstorming, to organizing information, to writing rough and final drafts.
Along with its helpful team of tutors, WSC resources include a comprehensive library of reference books and three Mac
Classic computer stations with spelling and grammar checks.
How do students use this service? It's best to make an appointment by stopping by the WSC, but drop-ins are also
welcomed. Students should bring their writing and a copy of the assignment to their appointments.
Students are invited to the Writing Support Center during the following hours: Monday: 10:00-3:30, Tuesday 10:00-
2:30, Wednesday 8:30-3:00, Thursday 9:00-4:30, Friday 8:30-2:00 English as a Second Language tutoring is available
on Wednesdays and Fridays, 8:30-1:00.
Stop in and leam how the WSC can work for you!
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FOOD COOPERATIVE
NEEDS STUDENTS
The Syracuse Food Cooperative,
a vital part of our community, faces an
uncertain future due to financial woes
and a member-labor shortage. It is
possible that the store will close this
year if those problems are not ad-
dressed.
to pay the $100 capital contribution that
others are obliged to (which gives non-
students a share in the store-making
them owners).
The Co-op of ers many foods and
other products in bulk which allows
students to reuse containers of all kinds:
NO PACKAGING WASTE! These
The co-op, located Syracuse Real Food Coop
at 618 Kensington Road *
(three blocks south of
the Westcott/Euclid in-
tersection), is a unique
community enterprise
that many ESF students
depend on and contrib-
ute to. The Co-op is
member owned and
worked. It provides lo-
cally and organically
grown produce. The
shelves are stocked ac-
cording to the wishes of
the members.
Many ESF students are members.
Further, many of the students work in
the Co-op for two hours a month (re-
ceiving a 10% discount on all goods)
or two hours a week (and get a 15%
discount). The types of work include
stocking produce or other goods, cut-
ting and wrapping cheese, and clean-
ing. Most ESF students pick a regular
schedule but others pack in all then-
hours early in the semester when they
have free time. Several students bring
in their favorite tape to play on our old
tape deck while we work. There is
work to be done
, but the atmosphere is
low key and we enjoy the company of
each new person.
Membership is only 5$ a semes-
ter (and 9$ for the academic year) for
students. Students are NOT required
products include: shampoo, detergent,
tofu
, peanut butter, nuts, granola, rice,
sugar, pasta, olive and other oils, flour,
spices, and much more. Most of my
shopping at the Co-op requires little or
no new packaging. Donated (used) pa-
per and plastic bags are always avail-
able to take things home in, although
many Co-op shoppers bring their own
net or cloth bags. The Co-op is partly
heated by a solar collector and we
composte our organic waste.
Shopping and working at the Co-
op allows many ESF students (and po-
tentially faculty and staf ) to put many
of their environmental principles into
practice. It gives us a chance to par-
ticipate in and support the LOCAL
farmers, it enables us to support SUS-
TAINABLE AND ORGANIC agri-
culture, it allows us to use little or no
packaging, it allows us to participate
in a community enterprise in an age of
social fragmentation, and finally, it's a
fun place to shop and lots of cool ESF
types are there!
I strongly encourage you join the
Co-op. It needs new members imme-
diately. It is possible that if enough of
us don't give a damn, we will lose the
Co-op. Again, the address is 618
Kensington Road. The phone number
is 472-1385.




the geography of radiation, will speak
at the February 7 Peace Action pro-
gram on 
"
Changes at the Department
of Energy: Their Implications for
Peace, Public Health, and the Environ-
ment". The program will take place at
7:30 at May Memorial, 3800 E.
Genesse St.
, Syracuse. All are invited.
Refreshments will be served.
Dr. Johnsrud will be available for
interviews from 6:30 to 7:30 prior to
the meeting.
Judith Johnsrud has a PhD in Ge-
ography, specializing in the geography
of radiation. She directs the Environ-
mental Coalition on Nuclear Power in
Pennsylvania, and represents that or-
ganization on the PA State Advisory
Committee on Radidoactive Waste.
She also holds board or advisory posi-
tions with the New England Coalition
on Nuclear Information and Resource
Service (NIRS), and the Cambridge,
MA based Center for Atomic Radia-
tion Studies
, among others.
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Students for an Energy-Ef icient
Environment (SEEE) has announced
its first national internship program.
SEEE, founded by full-time






across the country. a,V ment of Parks
The organization is curfert
cruiting student government leasts
enviromental activists, and other out-
standing and motivated students,
"td
join their internship program. They are
of ering twenty students a $1000 sti-
pend and a trip to Washington, DC
(March 17-19) to learn about energy-
ef icient technologies.
Interns will be taught the funda-
mentals of energy-efficient technolo-
gies and practical methods for campus
advocacy during the training session
in DC. They are expected to use the
skills they acquire to convince their
campus administration to join volun-
tary, profit-based programs like the
EPA's Green Lights Program. Interns
will work closely with SEEE's central
staf  in Cambridge, and will have an
expense budget to cover work-related
expenses.
Applications are available in 110
Bray Career Services Of ice, and
should be accompanied by a resume,
an official transcript, and a cover letter
explaining your qualifications for the
internship and your reasons for pro-
moting these technologies on campus.
Questions regarding the internship and
application procedures can be directed




The Canadian Urban Forests Con-
ference, scheduled in Windsor from
July 16-19, 1995, of ers four days of
intensive discussion on urban forest
Patrcia Dolan Lewis, Publicity and
Promotion
Second Canadian Urban Forests Con-
ference
2450 McDougall St.
Windsor, ON N8X 3N6
Tele: 519-255-6877
Fax: 519-255-7990




















like the AIDS Memorial Planting,
building green communities, and mar-
shalling public opinion through media
will be discussed. Field trips are
planned to explore the urban forest in
Windsor as well as visits to local parks.
During the evenings, delegates
can enjoy a cruise on the Detroit River,
a visit to the Ojibway Prairie complete
with a barbecue and tree climbing com-
petition, and a formal closing banquet
and dance.
Early bird conference fees are
$225 for delegates, $125 for persons
with environmental volunteer groups,
$125 for guests, and $100 for children.
Fees increase after June 1. A special




registration package and preliminary
programme.
Sustainable Forestry
"" *On December 7
, the American
Forest and Paper Association an-
nounced the new sustainable forestry
principles it has developed. Accord-
ing to AFPA Chairman Carter Fox, the
guidelines were developed to achieve
"
a much broader practice of sustain-
able forestry throughout the United
States." Objectives of the plan include:
protect the water quality in water bod-
ies by establishing riparian protection
measures; and restrict clearcut size and/
or use harvest methods
, age classes,
and judicious placement of harvest
units to promote diversity in forest
cover. A Forest Service spokesman
noted that the AFPA's plan consists of
worthy goals but wondered how recep-
tive loggers would be to implement-
ing the plan, (source: Bureau of National
Affairs)
".3»-
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SYRACUSE REAL FOOD COOP
A natural foods grocery store with the motto
" Food for people, not for profit".
NOW OPEN TO THE PUBLIC!!
Come "check us out" to see:
* How we work with the environment.
We carry local and organic produce , recycle and compost our waste, sell in bulk
and are careful of the packaging used in our store, encourage use of members, own
containers.
* Where we fit into the economy.
We are a member owned and operated local, small business; we are cooperatively
oriented and not profit oriented. Money our coop takes in, stays in the store.
* The kinds of foods we carry.....
We sell a variety of organically grown vegetables, fruits, grains, beans, nut butters
... we get as many as we can that are locally produced . We have a selection of cheeses,
bulk herbs, teas, coffees and snack foods . Also available are chemical- free chickens
and beef, fresh fish and free-range eggs. Frozen foods ,environmentally-sound household
products add to the list....and we can't forget macrobiotic foods too.
* IIow you can become a member....
We're now open to everyone who,d like to shop with us, however if you become a
member, you'll receive a discount whenever you shop. In addition, you can become a
working member and receive even a greater savings. Student memberships are available
on a semester basis!
Where are we?! 618 Kensington Road, Syracuse
(in the Westcott- Euclid Neighborhood)
telephone : 472-1385
Hours: Monday - Friday 9am - 8 pm Student Memberships
Saturday 8 am - 8 pm Available!
Sunday 10 am - 6 pm




The New York State Public Inter-
est Research Group (NYPIRG) is urg-
ing students statewide to immediately
call Gov. George Pataki and oppose
any potential tuition hikes and cuts to
higher education in his forthcoming
Executive Budget. The governor is
scheduled to unveil his budget on Feb-
ruary 1st
New York State government faces
a four to five billion dollar shortfall in
the upcoming fiscal year, and it remains
unclear to what extent students will
bear the burden of cuts to the higher
education system.





awards up to $5,000 per year.
Available to students who will be
enrolled in an approved undergradu-
ate program which leads to preschool,
elementary, middle, or secondary level
teacher certification.
Individuals interested in applying
can come to the Financial Aid Of ice
to obtain the necessary application
forms or write to:
The New York State Education Depart-
ment
Bureau of Post-Secondary Grants Ad-
ministration
Cultural Education Center Room 5B68
Albany, New York 12230
tion and economy, that our new gov-
ernor guarantee an af ordable, acces-
sible, and quality education for all stu-
dents," said Samara Rifkin, chairper-
son of NYPIRG's Board of Directors,
and a student at Queens College. "The
governor can do this by freezing tu-
ition and fully funding the Tuition As-
sistance Program (TAP) and Aid to
Part-Time Study (APTS) in his bud-
get
"
By calling 518-474-8390 or 212-
417-2100, students can light up the
governor
,s switchboard with phone
calls and make sure student voices are
heard. NYPIRG also kicked off this
semester by getting thousands of stu-
dents statewide to send postcards to the
governor and signing on to a coalition
letter with student government leaders
from Long Island to Buf alo, urging
Gov. Pataki to protect New York's in-
vestment in higher education.
Students can find out more infor-
mation about how they can get in-
volved in the statewide campaign to
save higher education by stopping by
the NYPIRG office. NYPIRG is part
of the Movement to Reinvest in Edu-
cation (MoRE) coalition, which is
comprised of students, faculty, and




The John Gyles Education Fund
is again this year of ering financial as-
sistance to students in both Canada and
the United States. Canadian or Ameri-
can citizenship is a requirement.
Awards are available for all areas of
post-secondary study. A minimum
GPA of 2.7 is required. Criteria other
than strictly academic ability and fi-
nancial need are considered in the se-
lection process. Selected students will
receive up to $2,500.00. Deadlines for
1995 are April 15th, June 15th, and
November 30th. Applications must be
mailed by these dates.
Students my receive an applica-
tion by sending their request along with
a self-addressed, stamped No. 10 en-
velope to:
The John Gyles Education Fund
Attention: R. James Cougle, Adminis-
trator
P.O. Box 4808, 712 Riverside Drive
Fredericton, New Brunswick
Canada E3B 5G4
Or go to the Financial Aid Office.




is soliciting entries for its 26th Annual Creativity Contest








Send submissions to the Knothole, 22 Bray Hall via campus mail
or drop them off in person.
Deadline for submissions is 4:00 pm, Feb. 22,1995.
V
Classifieds
Airplane ticket for sale
Syracuse to Alaska




Endris endris cookii (Amazon Tree Boa)
Garden Phase, 2 1/2 years old, "perfect col-




Submit your best to the Knothole's Creativ-
ity Contest
Help Wanted
Experienced photographers for Empire For-
ester staf . Call our office in 22 Bray at 470-
6892 ASAP.
You too can have your classified in the Knot-
hole. Simply write it on a piece of paper and
drop it of  at 22 Bray Hall
Graduate Stduent TGIF
4:30 PM, Fri., Feb. 10
At the Inn Complete
(South Campus)
Charting a Course: Creating Your Vision
February 6,1995 7:30 - 8:30 PM, room 111 Hall of Languages
Presenter: Mary Beth Manners
What is a personal vision? It's more than goals and objectives and extends beyond any "5 year
plan". A vision encompasses your personal beliefs and it is built on those values which guide










SCA of ers expense-paid professional opportunities in







Pay your rent... Work for the
Earth!
A
Casual Dining for the Economically Challenged Contest
Have you ever eaten somewhere near ESF/SU and wanted to tell everyone how great the food was? Better yet, was it
economical to eat there? Well, here
'
s your chance to let us know about it
Pick your favorite eatery in the ESF/SU area that is fit for the economically disabled, and the Knothole staf  will eat
dinner there and rate it against all the other eateries suggested by other students. We would also ask that you tell us
what particular menu item you like the best, and we
'll try it The winner will have lunch on the Knothole at the end of
the semester.
All you need to do is fill out the entry form below and turn it in to the student organization boxes (basement of Bray)









Class (please circle): 12 3 4 5 Grad
Menu Item:.
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Wednesday, February 1
Seminar on Instruction - Doing it: Ideas on Managing Projects, noon, Studio B, Illick Hall, see Chuck
Spuches in 8 Moon for more info
GSA (Graduate Student Association) Meeting, 5:30 PM, 324 Bray Hall
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall
Thursday, February 2
SU Biology Dept. Lecture - Dr. Susan Hartley, "Scottish upland ecosystems: heather moors, herbivores
and management", 4:00 PM, 304c Lyman Hall (SU Campus)
Alpha Xi Sigma (ESF's Honor Society) Meeting, 5:30 PM, Bray Hall Rotunda
Monday. February 6
USA Meeting, 5:30 PM, Moon Conference Room
Excellence in Leadership Series - "Charting a Course: Creating Your Vision", 7:30 - 8:30 PM, Room 111
Hall of Languages (SU Campus)
Tuesday. February 7
SEAC (Student Environmental Action Coalition) Mass Meeting at SU, 7:00 PM, Shine Student Center rm
304a (SU Campus)
SU Outing Club, 7:30 PM, 111 Browne Hall (SU Campus)
Next Wednesday, February 8
Shifting Paradigms Conference Planning Committee Meeting, 5:15 PM, 224 Illick Hall
Knothole Staff Meeting, 6:30 PM, 22 Bray Hall
